
BALDWIN SCORNS
LETTERS OF T.R.

Report That Governor-Elect Sent

Communications from
. Colonel Back

RETRACTION DEMAND STANDS

Friends Making Effort to Effect
a Reconciliation of Big

Men at Banquet

[Associated Press!
7 NEW HAVEN. Conn., Doc. 6.—C01.
Roosevelt has written to Governor-elect
Baldwin several tunes since the elec-
tion of November, it is understood, but
the letters have been returned. There
has been no definite adjustment of the
controversy which arose over Col.
Roosevelt's , criticism of Judge Bald-
win's alleged attitude toward work-
ingmen'a compensation laws, but mu-
tual friends are .said to be trying to
bring about a reconciliation.

Col. Ullman, president of the New
Haven chamber of commerce, lias been
in correspondence with Col, Roosevelt,
In order to pave the way for acceptance
by Judge Baldwin of the invitation to
address the chamber at its banquet
next Tuesday, when Col. Roosevelt will
be the guest of honor.

It is said that Judge Baldwin in-
Fists that a public statement must
come from Col. Roosevelt on the lat-
ter's speech at Concord, .N. 11.. before;
direct communication wil be considered, j
Pending a statement from Col. Roose-
velt there is no acceptance by Judge-
Baldwin of the Invitation to tho ban- j
quet as a guest and speaker.
It is understood also that Col. Roose-

velt need not expect any service of le- j
gal papers on him when he comes
here. Judge Baldwin during (be cam- |

paign said he would bring suit for al- j
leged damages against Ills critic un- ;
less there was a disavowal of the state- j
ments contained In the speech In ques-
tion, which statements, the judge main- ,
tamed, reflected on his standing as a \
member of the bar.

ROOSEVELT INTIMATES
LETTERS NOT RETURNED

Colonel Says Merely Answered
Baldwin's Notes

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—After reading
the New Haven dispatch at his office
here today Col. Roosevelt said:

"Judge Baldwin lias written to me
and I have answered the correspon-
dence. The correspondence is not yet
completed, and therefore there Is noth-
ing more to say at this time."

This statement implies a denial of the
report that Judge Baldwin lias returned
several letters that Col. Roosevelt has
written him, since November.

Col. Roosevelt would not discuss the
nature of his correspondence with
Judge Baldwin; but the fact that such
a correspondence is in progress was
taken to indicate that friends are
striving for an understanding.

CUMMINS HAS BILL TO
ALLOW TARIFF CHANGES;

WASHINGTON, Pec. 6. — Senator '
Cummins of lowa will introduce a reso-
lution in the senate tomorrow designed
to help in the revision of certain Sched-
ules of the tariff law. The rule willI
permit the taking up of a single sched- ;
ule for revision without rendering the
balance of-the law open for amend-
ment.

Senator Cummins also will introduce ;

si resolution limiting to sixty days the
time a bill may be held in a senate
committee.

The resolution provides that after
that time a bill may be called upon the
floor of the senate, as though the com-
mittee had reported It hack,

GIRL BURNS TO DEATH
WHILE ATTENDING TO

INJURY TO PET DOG
NKW YORK, Dec. B.lnattention to

her own safety while concerned for the
wellbeins; of her pet collie dog; cost Miss
Ellen F. Francis of East Qiiogtie, long
Island, her life today.

The young woman brought the animal

In the house to extract a piece of wire

from Its foot. While intent on the oper-
ation her dress was Ignited at an open

grate (Ire and in an Instant she was
aflame from head to foot. 'Her mother, an Invalid, was barely

able to raise herself from bed and
throw a blanket about the girl, who

was so badly burned that death soon fol-
lowed.

BROWN HAS HOPE
FOR INCOME TAX

Senator Says Four Legislatures
That Voted Adversely

Will Reconsider

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—That four
out of the five states whose legislatures
have pronounced against the income !

', tax amendment to the constitution, as
provided by the Fayne-Aldrldie tariff
law, will reconsider their decision and

j align themselves with the state sup-
porting the provision, is the opinion of
Its author, Senator Norris Brown ofi
Nebraska. • !

Senator Brown is confident, also, that ,
! the amendment will be ratified by the
! legislatures of more than the requisite
three-fourths of the state* during the
winter. Eight Alabama, South

j Carolina, Illinois, Maryland, Kentucky, I
Mississippi, Oklahoma and Georgia—'

i have passed ratification resolutions.
New York, Rhode Island, Massachu-

' setts, Virginia and Louisiana have re-
' fused to indorse the proposed amend-
| ment, but Senator Brown declares there
! is reason to believe the legl.latures-
i elect of those states, with probably one
\u25a0 exception, will reconsider and ratify.

The week after election Senator :
jBrown wrote to all governors urging
their co-operation in the campaign for

I the amendment and enclosing a copy of j
I the ratification resolution. He has had
replies from a large majority of those ;

who favor the amendment and will in
j their messages recommend the ratifica-
, tion, i <

$1,000,000 BREAKWATER
FOR MONTEREY FAVORED

Congress May Give $800,000 if
$200,000 Is Contributed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The fight
for "pork" In the river and harbor
appropriation bill Is on in earnest arid

i many improvements of waterways are |
being urged on congress. Several ,

'. members already have Introduced bills :

on the subject. Monterey Bay, Cal., is !
! favored by the army engineers for a I
! big Improvement and the war depart- •
ment today recommended to congress
a plan involving $800,000.

The plan Is to build a breakwater
2000 feet long, ten feet above mean low
water, and fifteen feet wide at the top,
this being conditional on local Interests
contributing $200,000 and assurance ]

j that there will be early rail connection
•with the San Joaquin valley.

The war department also recommend
an appropfation for Aransas Pass, ,
Texas, harbor at a total cost of $375,-

--000 including $200,000 for a dyke along
! St. Joseph's island.

QUARANTINE AND TARIFF
BARS DOWN FOR HIDES

i I
\u25a0 WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The quar-
! antine on foreign hides is generally re-
lating and as a result hides which
come on the free list of the present
tariff law soon v, 11l be coming Into
the country in greater numbers.

The treasury department has extend-
-1 ed the regulations so that hides, cer-
i tilled to be free from diseases, can be
imported through the quarantine from
Sweden, Norway, New Zealand, Aus-
tralia, Great Britain and Denmark.

CALIFORNIAN PASSES TEST
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The state

department announced today the candi-
dates for appointment to the consular
service of the United States who had
successfully passed the examinations
held in June. Among them was Louis
G. Dreyfus of California.

ARIZONA NOW BEARS
RECALL OF JUDICIARY

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 6.—When the
constitutional convention adjourned
late today over half "of the constitution
had been finally adopted. The session
was divided between the committee of
the whole's consideration of the print-
ed document section by section and
the last reading for final adoption.

The last attempt was made by the
conservative members to secure the
exemption from recall of judges, but
like all previous attacks on the recall
measure, tho effort failed by an over-
whelming vote. Tuthill, a Democrat
01 Greenlee county, led the attack on
the recall of the judiciary today, mov-
ing to except them from Its operation
and prefacing Ids motion by quoting
President Tart's message to congress
today regarding Judiciary.

ii." stated it -was his belief that the
president would not approve the con-
stitution including the recall of the
judiciary. There was little debate, the
motion tiling by a vote of 14 to 32,

six Democrats and eight Republicans
voting in the affirmative.

Tho legislative, judicial and execu-
tive department articles obtained final
adoption at the afternoon session. Tho
preamble and four articles, including
boundaries, initiative, referendum and
distribution of powers, and the decla-
ration of rights, were adopted at the
forenoon session. The only important
change in the judicial article was rais-
ing the salary of the superior judge of
Greenlee county from $3000 to $3500.
Efforts made to Increase the salary of
the supremo fudges and change the
county legislative apportionment were
again defeated. For final passage
twenty-** votes were required and
all of the articles adopted received
over thirty-rive votes.

It Is possible that there will be a
delay in adjournment because of In-
ability to obtain the articles from the
printer, and hailing Democrat* pre-
dicted tonight that the convention
probably will not adjourn until Friday
or Saturday,

INDICT 16 FIRMS,
32 MEN AS TRUST

Bathtub Combination Is Latest
to Be Attacked by Wicker-

sham's Campaign

i , {Associated Press]

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. The anti-
trust campaign of Attorney General
Wlckersham shifted to Detroit this
week, with the result that Indictments
were returned by the federal grand
jury today against sixteen firms and
thirty-two Individuals alleged to have
secured control of 85 per cent of the
annual output of enamel Ironware
bathtubs, sinks, lavatories, etc., In the
United States.'

The criminal proceedings grew out of
a civil suit to dissolve the alleged com-
bination, begun by the government in
the federal court at Baltimore. Hear-
ings were held In Chicago, Pittsburg
and New York within the last forty
days.

It is charged that as the result of a
ten days' meeting at Mount CI mens,
Mich., last April a fund of $7000 was
subscribed to set in motion a plan that
resulted in giving.the defendants con-
trol of sixteen manufacturers and near-
ly 400 jobbers, representing an output
of approximately $10,000,000 a year.

Both the civil suit started at Balti-
more and the criminal proceedings here

| have been instituted under tho Sher-
j man anti-trust law. The defendant

1
firms in the criminal proceedings are

I the Standard Sanitary Manufacturing
' company, Pittsburg, Pa.; A. Welskittel
; Sons & Co., Baltimore; the B irnes
jManufacturing company, Mansfield, O.;
I the Cahlll Iron works. Chattanooga,
|Tcnn.; Cowell Lead company. New
! York city; McVay & Walker, Braddoek,
j Pa,; McCrum-Howell company, New. York city; the National Sanitary Man-
' ufacturing company, Salem, O.; Union
j Sanitary Manufacturing company, No-
belsvllle, Ind.; L. Wolff Manufacturing

! company, Chicago; Wheeling Enameled
Iron company; Wheeling, W. Va.;
United States Sanitary Manufacturing
company, Pittsburg.

INDIVIDUALS INDICTED
The individual defendants are Theo-

i dore A. Ahrens, Francis J. Torrence,
: E. L. Dawes and W. A. Myler, respec-
tively president, first and secon 1 vice
presidents and treasurer of the Stand-

-1 aid Sanitary Manufacturing company;
C. M. Voegele and E. R. Barnes, presi-

; dent and secretary of the Barnes Man-
ufacturing company; Frank H. Cad-
well and J. J. Mahoney, president and
vice president of the Cahlll Iron |
works; Jesse T. Duryea and Burt O.
Tllden, president and secretary of the
Col well Lead comprtny; W. ,Q. Win- '! field and A. G. Ward, president and

• vice president of the Day-Ward com-
' pany; S. M. Ford and Reid Carpenter, j
president and secretary o' the Hum- |

jphreys Manufacturing company; J. A.
Fraunenhe'm, president and treasurer |

I of the Kerner Manufacturing company; j
\u25a0 Jordan Mott and Max Goebel, president
and secretary of tfe J. L. Mott iron i

, works; Thomas Walker and Alexander |
C. Walker, president an director of !
McVay & Walker; Lloyd C. McCrum

! and Howard T. Gates, president and
secretary of the McCrum-Howell com-

, pany; Frank G. Borden and D. W.
Davis, [resident and secretary o t c

I National Sanitary Manufacturing com-
I pany; L. C. Hucsman and E. V. Brig- I

, i ham, president and secretary of the I
I Union Sanitary Manufacturing com-
I pany; Charles F. Parrott and A. H.
Cline, jr., president and secietary of

; the United States Sanitary Manufac-
-1 turing company; Anton Welskittel,
president of A. Welskittel & Bone com- |
pany; Ludwlg M. Wolff and H'iman'

• M, Hoelscher, president and secretary I
of ]\u0084 Wolff Manufactures company; i
J. E. Wright and Geo W. Franz-
heim, president and secretary of the
Wheeling Enameled Iron company. .

LAFOLLETTE GIVES TAFT
DOUBLE-EDGED ANSWER

WASHINGTON, Dec. Senator La
Foilette of Wisconsin has not yet been
numbered among the insurgent callers
at the White House, though last Sun-
day he received an invitation, it Is
said, to visit the president and dis-
cuss with him the political situation
and Impending judicial appointments.

j Tonight it became known the sena-

jator has avoided a definite refusal of
the invitation, having sent a carefully
worded letter which would have
seemed to have left the matter open
for further developments.

The letter of the senator was In
part, as follows:

"Dear Mr. President: I have a let-
-1 ter from your secretary, Mr. Norton,
stating that you would like to dis-
cuss with me certain judicial appoint-
ments.

"The one suggestion I would offer Is
that In view of the present conditions,
only such men should be selected as
will be certain to construe the legis-
lation and the law -with due regard
to the interests of the people, elimi-
nating from consideration those whose
legislative or judicial records show
them biased toward special interests
or whose legal connection would tend
to prejudice their minds in favor of
such interests."

SAW TWO MEN AT HOME
OF MURDERED WOMAN

DENVER, Dec. 6.—The defense
rested its case this afternoon in tiie
trial of Genkyo Mitsunaga lor the

I murder of Mrs. Catharine Wilson and
i ho probability is that the case will go
I to the jury tomorrow night.

The feature today was the testimony

of Mr*. Alice Farlsh, a neighbor of
: Mrs. Wilson. She testified to having

I seen two white men enter the Wilson
house on the afternoon of the murder
and a little later to have heard a
woman scream. She rushed out of the
bouse, she said, and shortly after two
men came out of the Wilson home
and one of them threatened her and
caused her to re-enter her own house.

Keating herself at a window she saw
j a man come to the front door of the
Wilson home and push a Japanese boy

I out and motion him to walk down the
! street. The boy, as he came out, was
counting a roll of money, Mrs. Farlsh

! said.

COMMANDANT 18 APPOINTED

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.— Capt. C. B.
T. Moore was appointed today by Sec-
retary Meyer commendant of the na-
val training station at San Francisco.
He nicceds Rear Admiral J, B. Mil-
ton, who WW retired lit October. (/apt.

Moore has been serving as a member
of the naval examining board and re-
tiring board and will leave for his new
place soon.

$500 AWARDED TO KILL GRASS
A second appropriation or $600 has

been given the horticultural commis-
sion by tho supervisors for the pur-
pose of eradicating Johnson grass.
'('li,- first appropriation of the same
amount was found to be insufficient.

PROSPECTIVE SPEAKER
GIVES TWO NICE RED

APPLES TO UNCLE JOE
WASHINGTON, Deo. 6.—Representa-

tive Champ Clark, prospective speaker

of jtbe house, I who presented President
Taft with two luscious red apples a few
day* ago jand then asked for the ap-
pointment of a Missouri man as an as-
sistant Justice of the supreme court of
the United States, cave two ' apples 'of

the same kind to Speaker Cannon today.
He laid he had no favor* to ask of the
present speaker, but jmerely \u25a0 desired |to
Introduce the fruit of Pike county. Mo.

NEWTAXLAWWILL
DISCLOSE SECRETS

Board of Equalization Discusses
''; the Measure Offered by *„;.;

Professor Plehn-;

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 6.—Without
settling the question of "operative
and non-operative property," the state
board of equalization met tonight, and
Prof. Plehn presented a bill he i has
drafted to be introduced into the leg-

I islature, which is intended to provide

' for all the reports necessary to put into
.operation the new tax law. " .- \u25a0,\u25a0

Tho measure was read without' dis-
I mission and will be taken up later. If
i the bill should pass, there will be lit-
j tie in the workings of many corpora-
tions which would be unknown to the
public after the reports provided for
are made. But there will be consid-
erable modification in the bill before it
is finally accepted by the board.

The work today was for the most
part preliminary, the first matter
taken up being the assessing of the tax

i for the exposition purposes. . The
board has virtually decided that the
recommendation shall be made that
this work shall be done by the county
assessors.

Then came up the vexed question re-
garding "operative and non-operative
property," as applied to railways, pow-
er companies and other public corpo-
rations.. Prof. Plehn read many decisions
from state supreme courts where this
question has been taken up and de-
cided, as relative to railroads and tele-
graph companies. It was shown, how-
ever, that there is a new question that

i will have to be settled by the legisla-
ture, and this means the state board of
equalization will have to take the Ini-

i tiative ln "steering" the legislature,
and this refers to power companies. |

It is contended by the power com-
I panics that all of their property used
at any time should be considered op-

[ erative property. This would Include
! power houses, lines, substations, dams,
| reservoirs, and clear through the line
I to and Including watersheds for the
dams. ' . \u25a0

\u25a0

PROSECUTION SCORES IN
LE BLANC MURDER TRIAL

Testimony'of Defendant Follow-
ing Arrest to Be Introduced

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 6.—Prose-
cution hi the trial of Hattie Leßlanc

1 for the murder of Clarence F. Glover
won its first important point late to-

! day In obtaining permission to' have
I introduced in evidence tomorrow the
I testimony given by the accused girl
iat her examination by the police after
her arrest.

This was conducted In French
through the agency of Zella Gallant,

a nurse, who was brought in by the
police to act as interpreter.

Miss Gallant has heretofore refused
to return from Cape Breton to testify.
Judge Bond ruled that she might go
on the "stand and relate what she
knew, provided she kept close to the
testimony taken by a stenographer at
the police station.

Counsel for the Leßlanc girl took
an exception to the ruling.

Miss Gallant will take the stand to-
morrow. She may be the last witness
for the government.

BLACKHAND BOMB CAUSES
PANIC AMONG ITALIANS

CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—Half-clad Ital-
ians swarmed about the Twenty-sec-
ond police district following the ex-
plosion of a bomb which blew out the
entire front of a three-story brick
building at 234 Alexander street, two
blocks from the station, last night. No
one was injured by the explosion.

The police believe the explosion to
be the work of blackhand men. The
bomb was directed against Philip Bat-
taglla, an Italian who conducts a groc-

ery on the first floor of the structure.
Battaglia, with his wife and four

children, lives in the rear of the store.
The second and third floors are also
used as residences, thirty persons liv-
ing in the building. All ran into the
street, and were joined by hundreds
of other Italians who had been awak-
ened.

SMUGGLED OPIUM FOUND
ON STEAMER MINNESOTA

SEATTLE, Dec. Customs officers
searching the Great Northern Steam-
ship Minnesota today found twenty-
fiuve teal tins of smoking opium
wrapped ln a gunny sack and hidden
under the crank shaft of the ship.

Today the whole crew of the boat
was lined upon the deck while the cus-
toms officers c ontlnued their search.
The officials have been advised that
there are $25,000 worth of opium and
thirty smuggled Chinese on the Minne-
sota, which Is the largest cargo of
this kind brought on the Pacific ocean.

MRS.EDDY TO LIE
AT MOUNT AUBURN

Remains of the Christian Science
Founder to Rest Near

Famous Tombs

BOSTON, Dec. 6.The north shore
of Halcyon lake, in an exclusive sec-
tion of Mount Auburn cemetery in
Cambridge, Mass., will become the last
resting place of Mary Baker Glover
Eddy. f.

Three lots, the only ones remaining
in the circle about the lake, have been
purchased by friends of the' Christian
Science founder, and plans will be
made at once and i work begun in the
spring on a suitable tomb.

Directly across the little lake may
be seen the tombs of James Russell
Lowell and Oliver Wendell Holmes,
while many other names, famous in
American letters and professional life,
may be read on nearby memorials.

Funeral services will be held at 11
o'clock Thursday at the Chestnut Hill
home. Beside immediate members of
the Glover family and the Chestnut
Hill household, leading officials of the
church, and possibly a few newspaper
men will be present. , \u25a0

After a brief service the body will
be taken to Mount Auburn, where It
will be placed in the general receiving
tomb, to remain until the mausoleum
Is erected. In the meantime the di-
rectors of the church, Archibald Me-
Lellan, Stephen A. Chase, Allison
Stewart, John V. Dittemore and Adam
H. Dickey, are in full charge of the
church management, and the scope of
their powers includes matters of or-
ganization, of finance and of discipline.

At the mansion at Chestnut Hill,
where the body lies in an upper cham-
ber, there are no outward signs of
grief. \u25a0 There Is no crepe on the door,
the window shades are up, and mem-
bers of the household come and go as
usual.

JOSEPH SCOTT LUNCHEON
GUEST OF PRESIDENT TAFT

Executive Receives Chaplain of
First California Volunteers

WASHINGTON, Dec. President
Taft had as luncheon guests today
Joseph Scott, president of the Los An-
geles chamber of commerce, and Rev.
Joseph P. McQuaide of San Francisco.
Fathtr McQuide served as chaplain of
the First California volunteers in the
Philippines, and it was th re thit he
first met Mr. Taft. Both he and Mr.
Scott are members of the California
exposition delegation now in this city.

Prior to the cabinet meeting Presi-
dent Taft devoted an hour to seeing
congressional callers.

One of the most interesting visitors
was Representative-elect Ca'eb Powers
of Kentucky, who was convicted three
times of complicity in the Goebel mur-
der case. Mr. Powers was introduced
by Senator Bradley, who declared that
the new member of congress had been
vindicated by the heaviest vote ever
given a congressman In his district.- \u25a0 -
JURY'ASKS LIFE SENTENCE

FOR CONVICTED MURDERER
GLOBE. Ariz.. Dec. 6.—Murder in the

first degree and a sentence of life im-
prisonment was the verdict rendered
by a jury tonight in the case of Wil-
liam Stewart for killing Fred Kibbe.
John B. Goodwin, alias Steele, who was
convicted last week for the murder of
Kibbe, will now be tried for killing
Alfred Hllpot, the prosecution hoping
to secure the death penalty. The de-
fense will move for a change of venue
on the grounds that newspaper stories
have worked up sentiment against the
indicted men.
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Wher*- Christmas Shopping's Different.

r.D.Uilvepwood
(11 Fi and Broadway 221 S. .Spring
Long is.-a.li Maricopa
Bakersficld San Bernardino
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SILVERWOOD

$3.___

HAT
. That happily bats you—gives •
jrou'tho confidence and pelf-

respect which only comes to a
man who is hatted right.

Right—

—in style distinctive.
Right—

—in th* goodneaa of stuff it
iB made of hi the honest, fin-
ished making.

Right—
--In the way it hat* you, the

way it rides your head.

You will never give your $3 a
bigger, better ser\ leo it. to
place them in one of those good

bats.

The Office Boy
' A whisper from The filil has
Slapped man) a . I.up in hi* ra-
reaf. 4ttb*t up or down.

"Ties Store nlth.n Oonsci«u«:"

X \ jMUSEMENTS, '

MASON OPERA house WTMan»;Y,:
Week commencing Monday, Dec. 12—Matinee Saturday.

Special Ladles' Matinee Wednesday. Special prices. 500. 750, »1.00.

\_\Wrd^__7_¥_\_M _PV7_| In Her Greatest Success,

Am 4WMJ* I_W Wf!__\ 'By Fr"3'"'l'2 Arnold Kummer

____^^9ft__W^l^ I Chronicle.
2i_r_99__P-l An uP- to-date Play« an up-to-

IT/y///4r/J I date com Pan y-"—S- F- Examiner.
By _f yg ATr M'JtJ J MW/&kI Regular prices. EOo to »1.50. Seat Bale To-

__¥ Atß jtt j^t^—\__w __\\ I morrow at 9 a. m.
W__W__\ I Coming —I.llllan Russell. "In Search of a
\/_____W__\—\ i Rlnner."

_^_______™______.

O" LYMPIC THEATER" ~ Main, Between fifth and Sixth
LYMPIC THKAI-tirl tool—Commodious—Comfortable
~Wesk of P.O. 5. THE EVENING B-T-A-B \u0084 i With Jules Mendel

The Great Big Show. Spelled Backwards. t -"*
'Olympic Co.

I SHOWS TONIGHT. 7:13 and 9:15. Mat. Mon., Wed., Sat., Sun., We, SOo,
-<>*> i

f ——— ft
mum nun— -^m - |M -mm^' mm 1 *T"MAKINC ROOM" SALE Daylight Basement V|

' "^^ ....-\u25a0'.." %.- ' '-^.^V,-- ,\u25a0_• ' Suits. Coats, Dresses;*/: 75 Jabots, Dutch Collars, C ;

IJ _r^_m4^.
*~

__9*-_
m< J*

values
ttlco«,,: $7 59

etc.; values to 88c
\u0084: "*fi m _^ __

**W — m -g* Silk Petticoats; t? KQ Patent leather Belts; |B CljL*>jf_f}m-f
Jf f P'XW) 7 valu» to J4.60 9L.W values to 38c ,JH-

m&ttmTPmVl_S*—m** Bilk and Net Waists';*') 5r,a8^:....5>.00f T_W m *^ values to 85.00 9m.07 values to 12.50 »I,VB
\u25a0 r. 'j_W_: "_^_:_:_•-:— AW "'__'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 mm \u25a0 -_\u25a0- '*____ Wlllowette Ostrich (I ?*? Novelty Jewelry; in- |L^SS3r4tS3r-35S*W 90*m\tS AVOOBXIV Plumes; regular .*••*« value, to 26c Ivw

\u25a0
• vrw**T??TZ,-,- :

WWW M,V"U Tailored Waists; v QC- Novelty Jewelry; IE-
I -tOMlvlJinsO WW lIUIMAT." , V , I \_*f__< to t1,"i............™- values to »5o '""J

t_£fi&& and Persian Lined -\u0084

fw£f cwffon &<*(%/? Clearance Silks
mJ tV.1.4. Jlfl 79 Pieces 811k— )Q. 44 Pieces Silk— AQr1 U **. WaiStS ti/VsT* J? %*W Valnes to 783 Yard. aJVC values to II Yard..*»yC

• J^fsJD^Wk t ' <mJgr&2S2S-_W_
—\u0084.^„m . . , , ..,., REST Silk values In a dee- »INB Satin Messalines, 19

il^W^iTO T HESVal""m*kVn ."I'm B .de-Bt-lnoh Persian * Inches wide. 14-ln. Fou-
»PP«*l to the devotee of fashion.

BHklk „.,„. w„h Sllk, ln \u0084r a. ,„ dot. and small flg-

llMil

Regular $6.50 siitf f December

Tmff<Ml

1
and Persian Lined -^. C*l*L>
chiffon fi/- Clearance oilKs
\_Um.lm*m aH#\u25a0 ' J 79 Pieces 811k— <)Q. 4« Pieces Silk— AQrWaiStS ti/'V/*S*J Valnes to 7SJ Yard. «»VC values to *1 Yard..*^C

ft>
_. , . ... , »EST Silk values ln a dee- _*INB Satin Measalines. 1»

TP HESI3 wa sts make an Irresistible O , . „ P , . _\u0084. », i„ irn,,
I . .. ade — 34-lnoh Persian inches wide, J4-ln. Fou-

appeal to the devotee of faahlon, , ._.,. „_, Bilks. S7-ln. Wash Silks ln lards In dota and small ng-
surpasslng ln dressy appearance .... « , , ,„ ,_ r>.»— -r.ff«to«

Wm^Wmt^^ * . V." ?'" ,
dotted and plain weaves,

and 14-ln. Natural Pong«s. |any waist, that h.v. been shown g u{n nl pong^
thi. season at .0 moderate a prloe.

lx)u|(lon,.. m_ ot Color . „,„„,. for street

W^lwlr-y^ messalln. and taffeta .Ik.
t<> T<> and <,»,„,„, wear. Values H

_____%*? sm tn all the new suit and evening
dM. raril , 9o

up to 81.00. .» |, |*ry* ___T shade.; also veiled chiffon, over Per- \u25a0*•* 1

Nt *'*" silk 'nd crerpo-de-ohlne **'«»• M Piece. SUk— ' ; BA. Values to*|l.So*Yei«. •' 1
Full range of slses. Regular 18.50 Values to £2 Yard. ,07C

HII 7* values, 88.95. ' \u25a0 '. '\u25a0 ,i \u25a0 , '- V'A•RI)-WII>II, allVg
•* *ha '

• 'tfflll I'm 'I - \u25a0 . .\u25a0 , ! «|»HIB lot contains soma of , X best qualities, ranging
i*)flffll•* I' ml ' : T

Fourth Floor ',-, s' ' * th. - very richest and In price up to 11.80 yard.

* /11/ll' ' I M ""° \u0084'...;• * best selling silks this eea- Peau de Soles, Taffetas,

I|l ,1 D , 1 son — handsome Brocades, Messalines, Radlmer Cords
I ll . i 1 rw,- entire stock of hlah-class 11. Satin Persians, beautiful and . Rough Pongees In
I Hi 1 I a^^^tsJaUta* at MM »?d Plaids, Peau de Cygnes, black. cr«am and a goodlUI I .ver,w,thoat M..rT. I/rtM Messalines, Dresden, and assortment of wanted SdV-tt% ' o»er, wttnont reserve IX, QJ£ Rough Silks. Regular 11.25 on. -- Excellent 81.89 and

i - m. .................... /~ to $2 valuta. Today, yard li.so values. Today, yard
» ' 890. •-...\u25a0 . 11.00.

\u25a0 -V , , , •\u25a0\u25a0••"T"'"" '• Al— _
>

( ;—:— . : -. . Vl i
\u25a0 . \u0084.

\u25a0

\u0084„ .- . -^v
75c Hand- . KiS**. Dainty , *i C-^ Sox of 6 35c OC- I
kerchiefs . . JVIC Kerchiefs . . »)JC Handkerchiefs . OJC I
SHEEREST, finest i linen imported A' SPLENDID assortment of | lace- AU, linen women*, handkerchiefs I

Ardennes handkerchiefs; hand- *\u25a0* \u0084 trimmed, all linen Ardennes and *% with hand-worked Initials, put up |
embroidered in artistic patterns. .-. embroidered linen handkerchiefs.. In pretty gift box. S

* ' AMUSEMENTS __.

RE? I A'?fA THt FOREMOST STOCK
DULM \̂m9\J COMPANY OF AMERICA ;
LEWIS S. BTONB and the Belasco company present William Gillette's great ,

detective play, "

Sherlock Holmes
WITH MR. STONE IN THE ROLE OF THB FAMOUS DETECTIVE,
AND ALL THB BELASCO FAVORITES IN THE 810 CAST—A TRE-
MENDOUSLY SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION THAT IS JAMMING TUB
BELASCO THEATER EVERY PERFORMANCE.

jMATINEES TOMORROW, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. .
PRICES— 25c SOc AND 76c; MATINEES 26. and 60c

• * THE GRAND OLD PLAY AGAIN, NEXT WEEK.
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY NIOHT, THE BELASCO COMPANY
WILL OFFER FOR THB TWENTY-SECOND -WEEK AT THIS THE-
ATER THB MOST RBMABKABLM AND POPULAR PLAY' EVER
WRITTEN,

Old Heidelberg
!Mr. Stone as Karl Helnrlch and all the other Belasco players In their familiar.roles.

SEATS FOR "OLD HEIDELBERQ ARE NOW ON SALE. REGULAR PRICES.

g—-\m *~^r.
a.

\u25a0 \u25a0
Spring; St., Between Sd and 3d.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

# Imperial
OF VAUDEVILLE

Imperial R^ussian
P\ n *r.r> Cm <-**•C 5 rom the Czar's

LJ dllKm* C 1 O . Own Ballet Corps
, Together with eight other superb acta, including |

LIONEL BARRYMORE, McKEE RANKIN & CO.,
and ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES.

EVERY NIGHT, 10c, 25c. 60c 76c. MATINEE 2:16 DAILY. 10c. 25c. 50c

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER n£ab I«nt_
LOS ANGELES LEADING PLAYHOUSE— Morosco, Manager.

MATINEE TODAY—2Sc, 50c, 75c.
400 SEATS IN SECOND BALCONY AT 25c - , Vii*>

i Wiggs 1 Cabbage Patch
NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 26c, 60e, 760, 11. WED. MATINEE 250. 600, 75c.

BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY. DECEMBER 11, DANIEL T. ARTHUR PRESENTS v

WBBX-fm
_

-J'yiT T_~\_ W_\ -_m_%T^i In ml* sensational song-comedy success,

|HT-_^-^T"y» A MATINEE IDOL
I m &<9Jj Em e__J*^ t\M Music by Silvio Holn-

With DRESSER and That DANDY CHORUS
"1000 laughs without a single blush."New York Herald. •

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER / M"to st Ne" to*h-

LOS ANGELES' "LEADING STOCK COMPANY.

week I COMEDY WITH A TABASCO TOUCH \
((Mi,

___
mm

____
w^^^mmmm-——ami —aam—mma— ' \u25a0 i I —\u25a0—\u25a0SMHWHaa^

AN AMERICAN WIDOW •

NIGHTS °5c 60c, 75c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 10c 25e. 60c

Next week, the great dramatic novelty, "A MESSAGE FROM MARS." .-\u25a0

TUT?
ATTTITTnttTTTM "THEATER L. E. BEHYMEH,

HE AUDITORIUM BEAUTIFUL." Manager.
~ ' SECOND SYMPHONY CONCERT OF THE SEASON. i

FRIDAY AFTERNOON. DECEMBER 9. AT 3 O'CLOCK. .. ! '

L. A. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SOLOIST, EMILIO DE GOGORZA, BARITONE., HARLEY HAMILTON, Director.

"' A BEETHOVEN AFTERNOON. ,
Season Seats, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 for six concerts. Single seat prices— 76c,

$1.00 and $1.50, \

mANOEImES^m^
8 BIG HEADLINE ACTS

MATINEE EVERY DAY—lOc, 20c, 30c 2 SHOWS Ey_ERj_NIOHT—
——^^M^^—i^—

B^agßengaagHgaaamßßaa^raHMß^aßHßoaEHKaßaMa^nKann^Maßa^aaaaaßMsaa

GTiAim
nnt?D4 «nTT<3TT - MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUN.,

RAND OPERA HUUiSC* 3 \u0084 phones Main 1967—Home Allltl7.

A CHEAT 810, BRAND NEW MUSICAL COMEDY HIT.

Ferris Hartman I :"' ""r*'| NEARLY A HERO |
Next week- First time In stock. "THE EARL AND THE Ong,." Seats selling.

' \u25a0sg"^sSsggg'"* M-MM"MMM*MM.̂
\u25a0i^<W||||BflM New, Cozy, Absolutely Fireproof

f T»^F*»_ 11 g Til3KI Matinees Daily, 2:3o'V;^
I Wr^ r__fl- '»VmY-l Twice Nightly, 7 and 9

Km. \W AM _0A\u25a0 I,i PRICES lOC, 20C, 80C. '''' '
Wmm, '^l__W________wU___m_ Baader-LaVelle Troupe. Blgelow'. Merry
\u25a0fyiPyff^B^WHKfianH^iyyS—Bß Youngster*. Hamilton Bros., Finn & Ford,

M»I{^/.'.iiiV/______S_l_____B Outdo Glaldlnl, Rom.nelll, New Photo Plays.
__^_t—__—mm_Wm_——_a_m—WmmmmJ M i '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

. \u25a0 .. - \u25a0 • Corner Washington and Mala Sts. ; '

LUNA P*ARK
Ti,;„_.rtan Band Concerts twlc. dally; th. Diving V.nu.;2 sir—t... .i ,7„„,,ri» Band Concerts twice dally; the Diving Venus;

NOW o,^-B^'VS.virTb.«.r (with Ladled Orchestra ot 7 pieces-four
Carousal; Hyman s Vauaevuie io v

•Ct\^^*}?«nv n̂
M.n_t

0e
RaUw.y Aeriai Swing. Open Air Skating Rink. Figure ,

ElghT'SM"^-^^ Refrs.hm.nt.. NO LIQUORS

SOLD ON THE GROUND*. ADMISSION lOC.

~-^ '\u25a0 \u25a0 4:i-' •'. \u25a0 ' First St., Near Spring.

PRINCESS THEATER- "Homo of Clean Musical Comedy."

On th. boards now—a »hsw for laughing purposes. "COHEN THE FRENCH-
Saw* «»nnt.id toTproduc. two (broad grin. wher. .very grouch grew be-

p. m. dally, except Tuesday and Friday. rices, 10c, 20c zsc \u25a0_ !
__

I , *• '
* '

' Under 1 Now Management, •' -r: ''J3s4
*nA mmma. + «<• f^r^A-Oi - Hungarian Cooking. &&«I—'Olfll-PV I «TC Rainier Beer on Draught.
r\_C*.ll. 11Wl %. _t%mA.m_*aaf ' D OXBARY * O. E. , MOORE. PROPS.'.,

*> . , -— - Broadway, Near Second ,
\u25a0


